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MATTER OF: Mark Dunning Intlustrlew, Inc.

DIGEST:

Protest which alleges competitors' bids are
ambiguous and refhrs to another protest:
letter to GAO dultedf 6 wueeks previously but
never received by GAOi, is untimely since it
was filed more thani 10 working days after
the protester knew the basis for protesl,
The fact that the prior letter may have been
lost in the mail does not permit GAO to
consider the untimely protest.

MIark Punning Industries, Inc. (MnI) protests any award
to either of the two lowest bidders under Air Force
invitation for bids (IFB) No. F22600-82-13-0036. The IFlB
was for inL. aiciility housekeeping services at Keesler
Air Force Base. The protester allegen that the ttwo bids
contLa in d iscrepancies hetween unit -ani extended prices and
therefore are ambiguous. We dismiss the protest a,
untimely fElb d.

Our Bid Protest Procedures retqidire that a protest of
this type be filed within 10 working days after the basis
for protest was known or should have been known, whichever
is earlier. 4 C.F¾R. § 21.2(b)(2)(19382). tlDI's protest,
filed with this Office on November 8, L982, references a
previous protest letter tiated September 27, 19:32, which the
protester alleges to have mailed to this Office, but which
we never received. Clearly then, tMDI knew the bas-is for
Irotest sometime before Sepotenber 27, so that the Novem-
her 8 protest, filed 6 weeks later, is untimely.

Moreover, the fact that the September 27 protest
letter may have been lost in the mail does not permtt our
Office to consider the untimely protest. Hawaii C.A.P.
Directors Association, Inc,--Reconsideration, n-204427.2,
Fdbr-u-ar-y-8,19tf2 i'-lr-2-cpm-m :f. -- W Ep6roti7T3-Ts not filed
for the purpose of our tImeliness procedures until
received by this Office, except tinder limited circum-
stances, See 4 C.F.R. 9 21.2(b)(3). In this respect,
our Bid Psrotest Procedures caution bidders that they
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should transmit prof.tests in a manner which will insure
their earliest receipt, and that otherwise untimely
protests will not be considered unless sent by registered
or certified mail not later than the fiftn working day
prior to the final date for filing a protect, Where the
letter is lost, the only acceptable evidence to establish
the date of mailing is the original receipt from the U,S.
Postal Service, Id. The protester, however, was unable to
present such evidence in response to inquiries by this
Office,

The protest is dismissed,

hL cL jh
Harry R. Van Clevw
Acting General Counsel
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